Forward and backward axial synergies in man.
Upper trunk and head forward and backward movements were analyzed in human subjects standing on a force platform. EMG of several flexor and extensor muscles was recorded together with the kinematics of the movement (EL.I.TE. system). It was found that upper trunk movements are accompanied by movements of hip and knees in the opposite direction, resulting in a slight displacement of the center of gravity projection on the ground. In fast movements, all the body segments were displaced at the same time, which suggests a feedforward control, whereas in slow movements, onset of displacement of the body segments was found to take place sequentially in a cranio-caudal direction. EMG analysis during fast movements revealed two different types of control, utilized in forward and backward movements. With forward bending movements the action of two sets of muscles could be recognized: the prime mover (R. Abd.), the activation of which was not correlated with that of the other muscles and preceded the onset of movement with a fairly constant lead, and a group of postural muscles, the activation (VM, TA) and inhibition (Sol) of which were closely correlated. By contrast, with backward movements, the prime mover (Er.S.) and the postural leg muscles (Hamstrings, Sol) were activated simultaneously. In both cases, a feedforward type of control is evident. Performance of the fast forward movements was accompanied by an initial forward displacement of the knee. The function of this phenomenon is discussed in term of a destabilizing action favouring the forward bending of the body or a prestretching of the knee extensor muscles increasing the strength of their subsequent contraction.